Localization responses to octave-band noises with center frequencies at 400 and 4000 Hz were obtained from 12-month-old infants, first without reinforcement and with a 5-sec response interval and then with reinforcement and an unlimited response interval. The percentage of correct responses was substantially greater in the reinforced than in the nonreinforced condition. In a second experiment, 12-month-old infants were tested in nonreinforced and reinforced sessions, as in the previous experiment, with the exception that both sessions incorporated the 5-sec response interval. Again, performance was superior in the reinforced session. It is suggested that auditory detection techniques that omit reinforcement may be yielding attentional thresholds rather than thresholds of audibility.
Although there are many studies of infant audition there is nevertheless very limited information about auditory acuity and its development in infancy. A careful examination of the various studies highlights their lack of comparability. Most have involved neonatal populations (e.g., Crowell, Jones, Nakagawa, & Kapuniai, 1971; Engel & Young, 1969; Hutt, Hutt, Lenard, von Bernuth, & Muntjewerff, 1968) , but there are numerous exceptions (e.g., Bench, Collyer, Mentz, & Wilson, 1976; Schulman & Wade, 1970; Schneider, Trehub, & Bull, 1980; Trehub, Schneider, & Endman, 1980) . Moreover, physiological or autonomic responses have been used most frequently (e.g., Crowell et al., 1971; Hutt et al, 1968) but not to the exclusion of behavioral responses (e.g., Schneider et al., 1980; Thompson & Weber, 1974; Trehub et al., 1980) ; and these responses, whether physiological or behavioral, have typically been unreinforced, but again there are exceptions (e.g., Liden & Kankkunen, 1969; Moore & Wilson, 1978; Trehub et al., 1980) . Finally, most studies have generally employed a relatively brief stimulus (5 sec or less) coupled with a fixed reThe present research was supported by grants from the Medical Research Council of Canada and the University of Toronto.
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Experiment 1
The purpose of the present investigation was to explore the implications of two of these procedural variables, reinforcement and response interval, on the assessment of infant auditory competence. The procedure of Trehub et al. (1980) was modified such that reinforcement was omitted and a 5-sec response interval introduced. Immediately after assessing the sensitivity of 12-monthold infants with the modified procedure, these infants were retested with the exact procedure used by Trehub et al.' Given the fatigue and boredom that are likely accompaniments of extensive testing for infants, the test order was thought to provide a strong and conservative evaluation of possible benefits associated with reinforcement and an unlimited response interval.
Method
Subjects. The subjects were 51 infants, 11.5-12.5 months of age, all of whom were born at term, had no known abnormalities, and were free of colds on the test day. Each subject was tested individually in two separate sessions with the nonreinforcement and reinforcement procedures. Of the 51 subjects, 1 was excluded from the final sample for failing to complete both sessions, 6 for failing to meet the training criterion, 1 for fussing or crying, and 3 for experimenter error or equipment problems. Infants in the final sample of 40 infants had a mean age of 359.5 days.
Apparatus. The output of a white noise generator (General Radio, Model 1381) was passed through a filter (Allison 2B) set for a 1-octave bandwidth around a center frequency of either 400 or 4000 Hz. The output of the filter was led through a computer-controlled attenuator (Hewlett-Packard 3500 components) and routed to two electronic switches (Grason-Stadler 1287B). The output of each electronic switch was directed to one of two amplifiers (Technics, Model SU 7300) and each amplifier drove an ESS-Heil (Model AMT 1AM) speaker. When a trial was initiated, a computer activated one or the other switch (rise/decay time = 25 msec) resulting in a noise-band signal on one of the speakers.
The speakers were placed in an Industrial Acoustics sound-attenuating chamber (double-wall) 1.85 m away from the center of a chair that occupied one corner of the room. One speaker was located 45° to the right and the other 45° to the left of the listener's chair. Sound pressure levels were calibrated by placing the '/2-inch (1.27-cm) microphone of a sound-level meter (Bruel & Kjaer, Type 2209) at the approximate location occupied by the infant's head. Readings were taken using weighting network C for the 400-Hz stimulus and the linear scale for the 4000-Hz stimulus. Directly on top of each speaker, at a height of about 1.02m, was a plywood and smoked-glass enclosure (61 cm X 31 cm X 46 cm) which contained a mechanical Pluto toy that served as the reinforcer. The glass side of this enclosure (61 cm X 46 cm) faced the infant. During reinforcement periods, a light inside the enclosure illuminated the toy, which was then activated for 4 sec.
Procedure. The mother was seated with the infant on her lap facing away from her. The experimenter was seated approximately 2 m away, facing them. During the experimental sessions, both mother and experimenter wore earphones over which a masking noise was presented to prevent them from detecting the location of the test signal. A trial was initiated only when the infant faced directly ahead, at which time the experimenter pressed a button, and a sound was presented on one of the two speakers. In the first, or nonreinforced, session, the sound remained on for 5 sec, or until the infant made a head turn of 45° or more toward either side. If the infant turned during the 5-sec interval, the experimenter pressed one of two buttons to indicate the direction of the turn, and the sound was discontinued. Trials continued when the infant reengaged in midline orientation. Five different levels of the octave-band noise were presented a total of five times each. The randomization of sound levels consisted of five random permutations of the five levels, presented sequentially. The signal location was also randomized so that the probability of the signal appearing at either speaker location was .5, with the constraint that the sound occurred 12 or 13 times at each location and no more than 3 successive times at one speaker. The test levels were 15, 25, 35, 45, and 55 dB for the 400-and 4000-Hz stimuli in the reinforced session and 25, 35, 45, 55, and 65 dB for both stimuli in the nonreinforced session. The four lower test levels for the reinforced session were selected on the basis of earlier research . The inclusion of the second training intensity (55 dB) served as a check on attention. In the nonreinforced session, test levels of 65 dB and 55 dB were included to ensure that infants received stimuli as intense as those to be presented in later training for the reinforced session.
At the conclusion of the first session, there was a brief rest period. During test trials in the second session, the sound remained on until the infant made a head turn of 45° or more in either direction. If the head turn was in the direction of the signal, the toy above that speaker was illuminated and activated for 4 sec. If the head turn was in the opposite direction, the noise was also turned off and an intertrial interval of 4 sec occurred, during which no signal was presented.
To familiarize infants with these procedural changes, a training period preceded the test trials of the second session. During training, the sounds were presented well above the known threshold at an intensity of 65 dB, and the sound location was alternated between left and right speakers. When the infant made four successive correct responses, the intensity was reduced 10 dB; and the alternation continued until the infant again made four successive correct responses. When this criterion was reached, the actual test series began with test levels of 15, 25, 35, 45, and 55 dB. The randomization of sound levels and sound locations was exactly as described for the first session. Half of the infants were tested with the 400-Hz octave-band noise, the other half with the 4000-Hz octave-band noise.
Results and Discussion
The percentage of correct head turns averaged across subjects as a function of the decibel level of the octave-band noises for the two test frequencies is shown in Figure  1 . Each point is based on 100 trials. For the reinforced conditions, at least, it can be seen that as the intensity of the signal increases, the percentage of correct responses tends to increase. This improved performance with increases in signal intensity is somewhat less clear for the reinforced condition at 4000 Hz and is particularly erratic for the unreinforced condition at 4000 Hz. The flatness of the reinforced function through 25 dB and 45 dB may be attributable to factors associated with the occurrence of the reinforced session following the unreinforced session. The percentage of correct responses never reaches 100%, as in Trehub et al. (1980) and Schneider et al. (1980) , and probably reflects periodic inattentiveness. The psychometric functions associated with the nonreinforced conditions are dramatically lower than those of the reinforced conditions, both for the 400-Hz stimulus and for the 4000-Hz stimulus. Indeed, if one defines the threshold level as 65% correct, as have Trehub et al. (1980) and , it is clear that for the nonreinforced condition all test levels are below threshold for the 4000-Hz stimulus, and only the most intense test level is above threshold for the 400-Hz stimulus.
2 In contrast, only the least intense level is below threshold for both stimuli in the reinforced condition. The total number of turbs for the initial and final 10 trials was equivalent in the nonreinforced session, indicating that the relatively poor performance was not attributable to habituation of the head-turn response. Moreover, a comparison of correct responses for the first and second half of the reinforced session revealed equivalent performance, suggesting that the addition of reinforcement had immediate as opposed to gradual effects on performance. It would appear then that the omission of reinforcement coupled with the use of a fixed response-interval results in substantial performance decrement at both frequencies tested. The contribution of each of these factors taken separately cannot, however, be ascertained from the present experiment.
Experiment 2
The purpose of the second experiment was to separate the influence of reinforcement from that of response interval by a replication of Experiment 1 with minor modifications. To accomplish this goal, the first session was identical to that of Experiment 1; whereas the second, or reinforcement, session was modified by the substitution of a 5-sec response interval for the unlimited response interval of Experiment 1.
Method
Subjects. The subjects were 112 infants, 11.5-12.5 months of age, all of whom were term, apparently healthy infants who were free of colds on the test day. As in Experiment 1, each subject was tested individually in two separate sessions with the nonreinforcement and reinforcement procedures. Of the 112 subjects, 24 were excluded from the final sample for failing to reach the training criterion, 2 for fussing or crying, and 13 for experimenter error or equipment problems. Infants in the final sample of 73 infants had a mean age of 362.7 days.
Apparatus. The apparatus was identical to that used in Experiment 1.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to that used in Experiment 1 except for the modifications incorporated in the second session. During trials in the second session, the sound remained on for a maximum of 5 sec or until the infant made a head turn of 45° or more in either direction. As before, a correct turn led to the illumination and activation of the toy above the relevant speaker; whereas an incorrect turn led to a silent interval equivalent to the reinforcement period (4 sec). The training sequence and criterion were identical to that of Experiment 1, as was the randomization of sound level and location. Again, half of the infants were tested with the 400-Hz octave-band noise, the other half with the 4000-Hz noise. The test intensities for the two stimuli were 15, 25, 35, 45, and 65 dB in the nonreinforced session and 15, 25, 35, 45, and 55 dB in the reinforced session. As in Experiment 1, the inclusion of a test level of 65 dB in the nonreinforced session ensured that infants received stimuli as intense as those to be presented in later training for the reinforced session.
Results and Discussion
The percentage of correct head turns, averaged across subjects, as a function of the decibel level of the two test frequencies, is shown in Figure 2 . Each point is based on 160 trials for the 400-Hz stimulus and 180 trials for the 4000-Hz stimulus. On the whole, increases in the intensity of the signal lead to increases in the accuracy of performance. The psychometric functions for the reinforced conditions are similar to those obtained by Trehub et al. (1980) with identical stimuli and procedures.
As in Experiment 1, the omission of reinforcement impairs performance, both for the 400-Hz and for the 4000-Hz stimulus. The relative impairment is, however, less dramatic than that of Experiment 1, where the conditions contrasted not only in the presence or absence of reinforcement but also in the use of an unlimited response interval in the reinforced condition and a limited response interval in the unreinforced condition. Again, the incidence of head turning in the first and second half of the nonreinforced session was similar, as was correct responding in the early and later phases of the reinforced session.
The specific effect of the limited response interval can be seen more clearly in Figure  3 , where the psychometric functions associated with the reinforcement conditions of Experiments 1 and 2 are shown. It is apparent that the change from an unlimited response interval to a response interval of 5 sec shifts the function downward for both frequencies. Indeed, the beneficial effects of the unlimited response interval imply that the vast majority of long-latency responses are, nevertheless, correct responses. There is some suggestion in Figure 3 that the limited response interval has differentially adverse effects on the detection of the 400-Hz stimulus at the low intensities, raising the possibility of longer latencies for responding to this stimulus, particularly near threshold. Since latency data were unavailable in the present study, this hypothesis must await further research.
The nonreinforced session not only resulted in fewer correct responses than the reinforced session but also produced fewer head turns overall. For example, during the 180 nonreinforced, 4000-Hz trials at each of 15, 25, 35, 45 , and 65 dB, there were no turns on 79, 62, 49, 50, and 37 trials, respectively. This compared with no-turn trials of 28 at 15 dB, 15 at 25 dB, 17 at 35 dB, 11 at 45 dB, and 12 at 55 dB for reinforced trials. When the percentage of correct responding was computed from turn trials only (i.e., all trials with no turns excluded), performance in the nonreinforced session was similar to that obtained in the reinforced condition. Thus the presence or absence of reinforcement has its principal influence on infants' propensity to respond or their response criterion. Accordingly, the use of an unreinforced localization response, because it yields relatively infrequent responding, is clearly inappropriate for assessing auditory sensitivity.
Here we have several examples, then, of sounds that are perceptible, as shown in the reinforced session, but nevertheless, do not yield correct responses, as in the unreinforced session with the same infants. This raises possible questions about the majority of physiological and behavioral procedures in which reinforcement is not typically employed. Schneider, Trehub, and Bull (1979) have suggested that such techniques may yield attentional thresholds as opposed to absolute thresholds of audibility. They contend that whether or not a particular sound will elicit an attentional response (e.g., head turning, heart rate changes) relates to the "significance" of that sound to the perceiving organism, in addition to its audibility. In line with the notion that any stimulus will become significant at sufficiently high intensities, we can see in Figure 2 that only the most intense stimulus generated a relatively high level of correct responding when reinforcement was absent. Similarly, it has been shown that reinforcement contributed substantially to the occurrence of responses, correct or incorrect. Reinforcement can be said to confer the stimuli with significance over and above the effects of intensity, since the location of such stimuli indicates, in this case, the availability and locus of reinforcement.
In summary, the results of Experiments 1 and 2 underline the importance of reinforcement and an unlimited response interval in evaluating the auditory competence of infants. The omission of reinforcement or the inclusion of a fixed response interval results in considerable underestimation of in- fants' hearing proficiency. This is demonstrably the case with sound localization responses but is most likely applicable as well to a wide range of responses, physiological and behavioral. Reinforcement, by conferring the test sounds with significance, generates responding at intensity levels that are below the attentional threshold for responding. Moreover, the unlimited response interval permits a flexible accommodation to individual rates of responding.
